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usually dealt with in books devoted to chest disease,
but is certainly worthy of inclusion.
The chapter on lesions of the diaphragm is per-

haps the least admirable in the book; the account of
diaphragmatic hernia is below the general standard
of this book. In presenting industrial diseases of
the lungs Dr. Ellman once more reaches the high
standard which he has set himself and all aspects of
this dreaded disease of miners are dealt with.
The book is exceedingly well illustrated with

X-ray photographs, line drawings and photographs
of post-mortem specimens. In a book of this kind
it is important that the quality of the illustrations
should be of high standard and we congratulate the
publishers on attaining such a standard. The book
is written in a pleasant, easily readable style and the
index is adequate.

OBSTETRICAL PRACTICE
By ALFRED C. BECK, M.D. 5th Edition. Pp. xiv
+ 1073, with 969 illustrations. London:
Bailliere, Tindall and Cox. I951. 76s. 6d. net.
This well-known American textbook was written

in 1935 and its popularity required two reprints of
the 4th edition which appeared in I947, while there
has also been a Spanish and a Portuguese edition.
The greater part of this new edition has been re-
written with io6 new illustrations and an appendix
of 22 excellent X-ray plates.

' The purpose of the book is to present the
essentials of obstetrical practice to undergraduates,
students and young practitioners,' and in this it
certainly succeeds. The most striking thing about
the book is the profusion of beautiful pen drawings
which have mostly been drawn by the author him-
self. They are used to very good effect, and series
of drawings illustrate the steps ofprocedures without
a lengthy description. Famous names in obsterical
history are also illustrated with a few remarks about
each.

There is an orthodox arrangement of chapters
and full use is made of sub-headings and summaries
to simplify the text which is clearly written. In
particular there are excellent accounts of the
physiology of the placenta and also of the mother in
pregnancy. A very adequate index and a long list
of references at the end of each chapter greatly in-
crease the value of this book.

This textbook achieves its object in giving a clear,
straightforward account of obstetrical practice, but
the postgraduate in Britain will find little that is
new.

CLINCAL RADIOLOGY OF THE EAR, NOSE
AND THROAT

By ERIC SAMUEL, M.D., F.R.C.S., F.F.R.,
D.M.R.E. PP. viii + 339. London: H. K.
Lewis & Co.. Ltd. I952. 70s. net.
This book bears the unmistakable stamp of

authority. It is obviously primarily intended as a
reference book for diagnostic radiologists but will-
at the same time, be of great value to otorhino,
laryngologists.

Strongly and pleasantly bound the text is clear
and easy to follow and it is profusely illustrated.
Most of the positive X-ray plates are a delight, the
par,anasal sinus plates being particularly clear. The
text is very detailed as behoves a book of reference
and the author quotes his references chapter by
chapter. There is a handy index and also an index
to authors which will prove valuable for tracing
cross references.' This book should certainly belong
in the libraries of radiologists and E.N.T. surgeons.

DISEASES OF THE EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

By G. PORTMANN, M.D. PP. vii + 782, with 666
illustrations. London: Bailliere, Tindall &
COx. '95'. C7 ios. net.
This volume would be better named 'Clinical

Methods in E.N.T. Surgery '-it is not a descrip-
tion of the diseases of the ear, nose and throat. It
is beautifully produced but far too long-some 700
pages confined to descriptions of the anatomy and
physiology of, and practical methods used for
diagnostic examination of the ear, nose and throat-
which seems to be making much ado about little.
There are over 6oo illustrations, most of them
helpful to the text and very clear; some, however,
do not have the notes translated from the French.
There are no references.

THE RH BLOOD GROUPS AND THEIR
CLINICAL EFFECTS

Medical Research Council, Memorandum No. 27
(Revision of Memorandum No. I9).
By P. L. MOLLISON, M.D., M.R.C.P., A. E.
MouRANT, D.Phil., D.M., and R. R. RACE,
Ph.D., M.R.C.S. Pp. vi + 72. London:
H.M. Stationery Office. 1952. 3s. net.
This Memorandum is likely to be as widely read

and used as was its valuable predecessor, Memor-
andum No. I9, of which it is a new edition. Its
size has, however, not been increased. The text of
the sections on ' Clinical Considerations ' by P. L.
Mollison and on 'Rh Testing' by A. E. Mourant
has been thoroughly revised and is now up to date
and authoritative. R. R. Race's section on the
Rh Groups is largely unaltered, but as an intro-
duction to the intricasies of the subject it still serves
its purpose adtn- rably.

J.V.D.

CAUSES AND PREVENTION OF
TUBERCULOSIS

By BRICE R. CLARA, M.D. Pp. viii + 288, with
I5 illustrations. Edinburgh: E. & S. Living-
stone, Ltd. 1952. 32S. 6d.
In these days when so much attention is being

focussed on diagnosis and treatment it is refreshing
to find a book devoted entirely to the causes and pre-
vention of tuberculosis. The work covers a wide
field and pays special attention to primary tubercu-
losis and the subsequent development of active
disease. There is an excellent chapter on Food and
Tuberculosis, and the sections dealing specifically
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